
By EUGENIA LAST
Happy birthday for Feb. 15,

2012: Make sure all of the facts are
clear before you make a decision.
You won’t be given all the infor-
mation you require. Don’t rely on
others or expect them to look out
for you. Love and romance are on
the rise, and alterations conducive
to a better relationship should be
put into play. Your numbers are 4,
12, 21, 27, 30, 36, 48.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) 

Take a serious look at your per-
sonal and financial situation and
you will come up with a great
way to improve both. Love is
highlighted, and making a com-
mitment that will help you adjust
your expenditures will lead to less
stress and a brighter future.
����� (out of five)
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)

Size down, take care of pend-
ing problems and get your priori-
ties straight. It’s how you proceed
and the people you allow into
your circle that will make the dif-
ference. Think creatively and you
will find a better way to move for-

ward. ���
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)

You’ll be torn between what
you want to do and what you
should do. Don’t let your emo-
tions take over or you will fall
short, regardless of choice. Orga-
nization and pulling in favors will
allow you to satisfy your respon-
sibilities and your desires. ���
CANCER (June 21-July 22)

Concentrate on your responsi-
bilities and you will be successful.
You’ll attract someone you are
trying to impress. A change in an
important relationship will enable
you to get further ahead and build
a solid base for future collabora-
tion. ���
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)

Gather people with similar
goals together and you will be
able to get twice as much done.
The impact you have on others
will result in more responsibility.
Make sure you are up for the chal-
lenge before you accept. Love is
highlighted. �����
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)

Don’t count on anyone for any-

thing. Do your own thing and
refuse to let anyone interfere in
your business. Problems at home
will escalate, and arguments are
likely to paralyze your plans.
Misrepresentation is apparent.
��
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)

Don’t rely on others when you
are better equipped to take care of
business. A change in a relation-
ship will leave you in a battle for
power that isn’t likely to end
well. Keep your distance from
anyone trying to bully you.
����
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)

Make alterations to your home
that will ease stress or help reduce
your overhead. Creative input
will result in a better understand-
ing between you and someone
you want to spend more time
with. Collaborate and you will
advance. ���
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

Your emotions will escalate.
Avoiding the inevitable will lead
to problems. Speak honestly and
get on with your life. A change at

home or within your personal life
will make a huge difference to
your disposition and success.
���
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)

Avoid anyone making imprac-
tical or unpredictable changes.
You need to keep your life and
direction as stable as possible if
you want to bypass someone tak-
ing you for granted. Don’t let love
cost you. Offer suggestions, not
cash. ���
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)

Look at your past work record
and you will quickly realize what
direction to take now. Gather
information regarding courses or
people sharing your interests and
collaborate in order to get the
most for the least. ����
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)

Be reasonable. Not everyone
you talk to will give you an hon-
est opinion. Secret encounters or
information will not benefit you
in the long run. Someone from
your past will be your barometer
regarding how you should pro-
ceed. ��
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TUESDAY PRIME TIME
STATION I M F R S G 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30
WNKY (NBC) 7 14 - 15 6 7 The Biggest Loser: Two players go home with their trainer. 4 Parenthood: Tough Love. 4 King of the Hill Jay Leno

WBKO2 (FOX) 8 - - - - - Glee: Heart. (N) (cc) 5 New Girl (N) 5 Raising Hope Big Bang Big Bang How I Met Love-Raymond

WBKO (ABC) 9 11 13 13 11 13 Last-Standing Cougar Town The River: Los Ciegos. (N) 5 Body of Proof (N) (cc) 4 WBKO at 10 Nightline (N)

WNKY2 (CBS) 10 - - - - 2 NCIS: Secrets. (N) (cc) NCIS: Los Angeles: Crimeleon. Unforgettable (N) (cc) 5 Name Is Earl Letterman

WKYU (PBS) 11 10 6 12 13 6 PBS NewsHour (N) (cc) NOVA: Barnes Wallis invents a bouncing bomb. 4 Charlie Rose (N) (cc)

WBKO3 (CW) 12 - - - - - Hart of Dixie (cc) 4 Ringer (N) (cc) 5 Cops (cc) 5 ’Til Death 4 King of Queens South Park 5

WKGB (KET) 26 12 5 9 12 8 Jubilee (cc) 3 Frontline: Former gang leaders prevent shootings. (N) (cc) Legislative World News

WTVF (CBS) 30 5 10 5 5 5 NCIS: Secrets. (N) (cc) NCIS: Los Angeles: Crimeleon. Unforgettable (N) (cc) 5 NewsChannel Letterman

A&E 39 41 30 36 31 45 Storage Wars Storage Wars Storage Wars Storage Wars Storage Wars Storage Wars Storage Wars Storage Wars

AMC 34 29 28 27 29 37 Die Hard With a Vengeance (’95) ★★★ (Bruce Willis, Jeremy Irons) (cc) Die Hard (’88) ★★★ (cc)

ANPL 53 - - - - 71 Wild Russia: Urals. (cc) 4 Wild Russia: Primorye. 4 Wild Russia: Kamchatka. 4 Wild Russia: Urals. (cc) 4

BET 50 - 51 24 - 52 Stay Together Stay Together The Game 5 The Game 5 The Game 5 Stay Together The Game 5 Stay Together

CMT 41 - - - - - Grease (’78) ★★★ (John Travolta, Olivia Newton-John) (cc) Grease (’78) ★★★ (John Travolta) (cc)

CNBC 35 - - - - - Love at First Byte: Secret 60 Minutes on CNBC 60 Minutes on CNBC Mad Money

CNN 44 - - - - - Anderson Cooper 360 (N) (cc) Piers Morgan Tonight (N) Anderson Cooper 360 (cc) Erin Burnett OutFront

COM 60 - - - - 64 Key & Peele 5 Tosh.0 5 Tosh.0 5 Tosh.0 5 Tosh.0 (N) 5 Key & Peele 5 Daily Show Colbert Report

DISC 20 23 25 25 23 46 All-Star Dealers All-Star Dealers Dirty Jobs (N) (cc) 4 Ragin’ Cajuns (N) (cc) 4 Dirty Jobs (cc) 4

E! 51 - - - - 69 Fashion Police 5 Kourtney and Kim Kourtney and Kim Chelsea Lately E! News

ESPN 16 24 32 41 24 61 College Basketball College Basketball: Ohio State at Minnesota. (N) (Live) SportsCenter (N) (Live) (cc)

ESPN2 15 25 33 42 25 60 College Basketball NBA Coast to Coast (N) (Live) (cc) SEC Storied (N)

FAMILY 49 26 18 47 26 67 Switched at Birth (N) (cc) 5 Jane by Design (N) (cc) 5 Switched at Birth (cc) 5 The 700 Club (cc) 3

FNC 54 - - - - - The O’Reilly Factor (N) (cc) Hannity (N) Greta Van Susteren The O’Reilly Factor (cc)

FOOD 59 - - - - - Cupcake Wars Chopped: Easy Peasy? Chopped (N) Chopped: Piquillo peppers. 3

FSNS 56 - - - - - NHL Hockey: Chicago Blackhawks at Nashville Predators. (N) (Live) Predators Live! The Best of Pride

FX 31 - 17 - 43 - (6) Star Trek (’09) ★★★ (Chris Pine, Zachary Quinto) Justified: Thick as Mud. (N) 6 Justified: Thick as Mud. 6

HALL 18 - - - - - Little House on the Prairie 4 Little House on the Prairie 4 Frasier 4 Frasier 4 Frasier 4 Frasier 4

HGTV 55 27 57 49 27 54 My First Place My First Place Property Virgin Property Virgin House Hunters Hunters Int’l Love It or List It (cc) 3

HISTORY 63 31 55 - - 73 Pawn Stars 4 Pawn Stars 4 Top Gear: Big Rigs. (N) 4 Top Shot: Sweating Bullets. 4 Swamp People (cc) 4

LEARNING 47 47 31 31 - 59 19 Kids and Counting (cc) 3 19 Kids and Counting (cc) 3 The Undercover Princes (N) 4 19 Kids and Counting (cc) 3

LIFE 46 39 49 29 39 48 Dance Moms (cc) 4 Dance Moms (N) (cc) 4 America’s Supernanny 4 Project Runway All Stars 4

NGEO 32 - - - - - Pint-Sized Preachers 4 Doomsday Preppers (N) 5 Doomsday Preppers 5 Pint-Sized Preachers 4

NICK 42 32 27 45 32 49 My Wife & Kids My Wife-Kids George Lopez George Lopez ’70s Show ’70s Show Friends 4 Friends 5

OXYGEN 33 - - - - - (6) Enchanted (’07) ★★★ (cc) Jersey Couture Jersey Couture Jersey Couture Jersey Couture Jersey Couture Jersey Couture

SPIKE 43 35 40 44 35 53 Auction Hunter Auction Hunter Ink Master (cc) 5 Ink Master: Game On. (N) 5 Ink Master: Game On. (cc) 5

TBS 17 16 14 7 41 57 Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Conan: Reese Witherspoon. 5

TNT 19 33 29 26 33 58 (6:30) Shooter (’07) ★★ (Mark Wahlberg, Michael Peña) (cc) Southland: Legacy. (N) 6 CSI: NY (cc) 5

TOON 61 40 59 30 40 66 Level Up (N) Looney Tunes King of the Hill King of the Hill American Dad American Dad Family Guy 4 Family Guy 4

TruTV 62 - - - - - Hardcore Pawn Hardcore Pawn Hardcore Pawn Storage Storage Storage Bait Car Bait Car

TRVL 38 - 58 - - 65 Mysteries at the Museum 4 Hidden City (N) (cc) 4 Off Limits: San Francisco. 4 Legends of the Ozarks 3

USA 40 - 24 35 30 47 Dog Show: 136th Westminster Kennel Club Dog Show: Closing Night. (N) (Live) Royal Pains: Bottoms Up. 4

WGN-A 24 15 15 16 16 55 How I Met How I Met How I Met How I Met WGN News at Nine (N) (cc) 30 Rock 5 Scrubs 5
PREMIUM CHANNELS

HBO 700 3 76 22 3 39 (6) Something Borrowed (’11) ★ The Loving Story (NR, ’11) ★★★  (cc) Making Life’s Luck (cc) 6

SHOWTIME 750 19 78 - 19 41 (6:30) Next Day Air (R, ’09) ★ Penn & Teller Inside Comedy House of Lies Californication Shameless (cc) 6

STARZ 650 - - - - - (6:20) Easy A (’10) ★★★ (cc) Secretariat (’10) ★★★ (Diane Lane, John Malkovich) (cc) (10:10) Friday After Next (’02) ★

I=Insight M=Morgantown F=Franklin R=Russellville S=Scottsville G=Glasgow

DEAR ABBY: At this time of
year I have seen letters in your
column from couples describing
how they met. I hope you will
print ours.

During a study break one
evening in April 1937, I walked
to Bruckner Boulevard
Park in the Bronx to sit
on a bench and watch
the cars drive by. A
cyclist whizzed through
the center walkway, then
stopped and slowly
backed up to where I
was sitting.

“Hello,” he said. I
responded. “Who are
you?” he asked. “I’m
Queen Elizabeth the
First,” I told him without
batting an eye. “Well,” he replied,
“I’m Sir Walter Raleigh – unfor-
tunately, I don’t have a coat to
place at your feet.” Then he sat
down beside me. We talked, we
laughed, and he walked me
home.

Four years later, Ben and I
eloped. That was April 3, 1941.

This year we will celebrate our
71st anniversary and have, in our
lifetime together, accumulated
three beautiful daughters, nine
grandchildren, 20 great-grand-
children, three great-great-grand-
children and another on the way.

We have shared our tears, our
joys, our failures and our success-
es. We have worked long hours,
taken vacations, participated in
sports and traveled. We have
enjoyed every moment. Now in
our 90s, we are financially
secure, have a caring family and
many beautiful memories. Ben,
however, has not as yet placed his
coat at my feet. — BELLA IN
NEW YORK

DEAR BELLA: No – he took
you on a lifetime magic carpet
ride instead. May you enjoy
many more years of happiness
together.

DEAR ABBY: Last weekend I

went to a birthday slumber party
at a friend’s house. We played
poker as we often do, then one
girl suggested we play strip
poker. She was kind of pushy
about it. I wasn’t comfortable
with the idea and chose not to

participate. I was the
only one. Everybody
laughed at me. They
called me a prude and
told me “all girls look
the same.”

I don’t think I’m a
prude. I’m not shy
about undressing in
front of my sister and
friends. I’m just not
comfortable about
something like this and
saw no point to it. I

mean, if “we’re all the same,”
then what’s the reason for expos-
ing our bodies to each other?
Everybody thought it was fun,
and those who ended up taking it
all off laughed about it.

Is there something wrong with
me? Now they’re talking about
doing it at future slumber parties,
so I’m not sure how to handle it. I
could just not attend, but this is
the group I hang out with, and I
don’t like to miss out. — NO
PRUDE IN SACRAMENTO

DEAR NO PRUDE: Not only
is there nothing wrong with you, I
applaud you for not giving in to
peer pressure and doing some-
thing you didn’t feel was right. It
took maturity to refuse. 

Because you’re not comfort-
able playing strip poker, you
should make other plans for
those nights. This doesn’t mean
you shouldn’t socialize with your
friends – but if their idea of a fun
time is strip poker, consider culti-
vating a few more relationships
with girls who have broader
interests. That way you’ll have
something to do on nights they
are playing – until they grow
bored with the game. (And they
will.)

Prime time

QUESTION: If I do some-
thing wrong after I’ve given my
life to Jesus, do I lose my salva-
tion? This worries me a lot,
because I know I’m not
perfect and I’ll stumble.
— H.A.

ANSWER: If we
lost our salvation every
time we sinned, then no
one would ever be
saved – because no mat-
ter how hard we try,
even as Christians we
still sin. The Bible says,
“If we claim to be with-
out sin, we deceive our-
selves and the truth is not in us”
(1 John 1:8).

But when Jesus Christ died on
the cross, He took away all our
sins – past, present and future! As
the perfect Son of God, He was
without sin, but on the cross every
sin we ever committed – and ever
would commit – was laid on Him,
and He paid the penalty for them
all. Because of what He did for us,

when we come to Him by faith,
God forgives all our sins – com-
pletely and fully. The Bible’s
promise is true: “Therefore, there

is now no condemna-
tion for those who are in
Christ Jesus” (Romans
8:1).

Does this mean we
don’t need to worry if
we sin, or that we can
live any way we want to
since our sins are now
forgiven? No, it doesn’t.
Sin is an offense to God,
and when we sin, it cuts
us off from His fellow-

ship. More than that, it hurts our
witness and makes others doubt if
the Gospel is true. When you sin,
immediately confess it to God and
seek His forgiveness.

God loves you; He loves you
so much that His Son was willing
to give His life for you. Let that
truth sink deeply into your soul –
and ask God to help you love
Him in return.

Bridge
By TANNAH HIRSCH

By ANTHONY McCARTNEY
The Associated Press

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. —
Whitney Houston’s death has cre-
ated heartrending echoes of
tragedies past: The painstaking
investigation that follows the
shocking loss. Why was Houston
found underwater in a Beverly
Hills hotel bathtub, beyond resus-
citation?

The 48-year-old singer, who
had prescription drugs in her
room, left behind disconsolate
family and friends and unfulfilled
dreams. Her body was flown
Monday by private jet to New Jer-
sey, where she was born and
where her funeral is being
planned. Late Monday, a hearse
under heavy police escort arrived
at the Newark, N.J., funeral home
that officials said was handling
the arrangements for the late pop
star.

After an autopsy Sunday,
authorities said there were no indi-
cations of foul play and no obvious
signs of trauma. It could be weeks,
however, before the coroner’s
office completes toxicology tests
to establish the cause of death.

The singer had struggled for
years with cocaine, marijuana and
pills and her behavior had
become erratic, including in the
period before her death. Some
described her as upbeat and eager
to perform at producer Clive
Davis’ pre-Grammy Awards bash.
Others described an unfocused
woman, unkempt and smelling of
alcohol and cigarettes.

It recalled the end of Michael
Jackson’s life, as he tried to turn
his career around with an ambi-
tious series of concerts. The 50-
year-old struck many as youthful-
ly energetic and upbeat, while
others said he was bedeviled by

insomnia that led him to a fatal
dosage of prescription drugs in
June 2009.

Like Jackson, Houston may
also get a grand goodbye.

Houston’s family raised the
possibility of holding a wake
Thursday and a funeral Friday at
Newark’s Prudential Center,
which hosts college and profes-
sional sporting events and seats
about 18,000 people. A picture of
Houston appeared Monday night
on the electronic board outside
the arena, one of the nation’s
busiest entertainment venues.

Jackson’s Los Angeles memori-
al service included members of the
public, 1.6 million of whom had
vied for about 9,000 tickets, along
with songs from Usher, Jennifer
Hudson and Mariah Carey and
speeches from other celebrities.

An impromptu memorial for
Houston was held during a sad-
ness-tinged Grammys on Sunday
night, with Hudson saluting her
memory with a performance of “I

Will Always Love You.” Viewer-
ship for the awards show soared
over last year by 50 percent, with
about 40 million viewers tuning
in to the program.

The White House said Presi-
dent Barack Obama’s thoughts
and prayers were with Houston’s
family, especially her daughter.
Press secretary Jay Carney paid
tribute to the singer’s “immense
talent” and called it a tragedy to
lose somebody so gifted at such a
young age.

Houston was found at the Bev-
erly Hilton Hotel by a member of
her staff Saturday afternoon, just
hours before she was supposed to
appear at Davis’ party, police Lt.
Mark Rosen said. She was pulled
from the tub by members of her
staff, and hotel security was
promptly notified, Rosen said.
She was pronounced dead about a
half-hour later.

Houston was born in Newark
and raised in nearby East Orange.
She began singing as a child at

Newark’s New Hope Baptist
Church, where her mother, Gram-
my-winning gospel singer Cissy
Houston, led the music program
for many years.

Mourners left flowers, balloons
and candles at the wrought-iron
fence around the tall brick Newark
church where she got her start.

Houston left behind one child,
daughter Bobbi Kristina Brown,
18, from her marriage to singer
Bobby Brown.

SI Swimsuit cover:
Model Kate Upton, 19

NEW YORK (AP) — She’s a
Florida girl who’s comfortable in
a bikini, and now 19-year-old
model Kate Upton is on the cover
of the 2012 Sports Illustrated
Swimsuit issue.

She wears a tiny red-and-
brown,
sparkle-cov-
ered string
bikini with a
view of the
waters of
Australia
behind her as
she poses for
the magazine
cover.

“That was
one of the

first photos from the first shoot,”
she said in a telephone interview.
“It was my favorite swimsuit. ... I
felt sexy in it but confident.”

Upton, 5 feet 10, was born in
Michigan but raised in Florida.
Her hometown is Melbourne, on
the state’s east coast.

“In Florida, people walk
around in their flip-flops, bikinis
and jean shorts, so I’m very com-
fortable in a bathing suit,” she
said.

Houston’s family prepares for singer’s funeral
Entertainment

Horoscope
Not everyone you talk to will give you an honest opinion, Pisces

JEANNE PHILLIPS
Syndicated columnist

Dear Abby

BILLY GRAHAM
Columnist

Advice

DIVERSIONSDIVERSIONS

HELP FROM A FRIEND

Both vulnerable. South deals.

NORTH
♠ J
♥ Q 10
♦ K J 10 7 6 5 4 2
♣ K 6

WEST EAST
♠ A 10 9 8 6 3 ♠ Q 7 5 4
♥ J 7 2 ♥ A 9 5
♦ Void ♦ 9 8 3
♣ J 8 7 4 ♣ 10 5 2

SOUTH
♠ K 2
♥ K 8 6 4 3
♦ A Q
♣ A Q 9 3

The bidding:
SOUTH WEST NORTH EAST
1♣ 2♠ 3♦ 3♠
3NT Pass 4♦ Pass
6NT Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead: Ace of ♠

We continue with deals from
the recent ACBL Fall North
American Championships held
in Seattle. This deal is from the
Kaplan Blue Ribbon Pairs. Sit-
ting East-West were Kornel
Lazar, a Hungarian expert, and
Gerald Lackner.

South’s one club bid was forc-
ing, West made a two-spade
weak jump overcall and the auc-
tion soon ended in six no trump,
a contract that only an expert pair
could reach – most average play-
ers would have discovered two
aces were missing and stayed out
of slam. Still ...

Lackner led the ace of spades

and Lazar had a problem – how
could he get his partner to find
the heart shift, without which
declarer would be able run 12
tricks? The answer was simple –
he discarded the queen of
spades! That denied the king and
had to be a suit preference signal
for the highest ranking of the
remaining suits. The heart shift
resulted in a quick down one!

— Tannah Hirsch welcomes
readers’ responses sent in care of
this newspaper or to Tribune
Media Services Inc., 2225 Ken-
more Ave., Suite 114, Buffalo, NY
14207. Email responses may be
sent to gorenbridge@aol.com.

No matter how hard we try,
even as Christians we still sin

Queen and her knight
have shared a lifetime
of love and happiness

Rich Schultz/AP
A man sings a Whitney Houston song Monday as fans light candles
and gather outside Whigham Funeral Home in Newark, N.J.

KATE UPTON
Was raised in Florida


